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The Pandemic Melts the Snow Day
Some school of icials say students need to be in class regardless of weather. But the pro-snow day
camp has come out in force; ‘Snow days should be sacred’

By Leslie Brody
Dec. 16, 2020 4 18 pm ET
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Children have long sought to summon a snow day when storms are in the oﬃng, acting on
superstitions such as wearing pajamas inside out, hiding spoons under their pillows or
ﬂushing ice cubes down the toilet.
Now, many fear the traditional snow day may be melting away.
Remote learning need not stop for the snow storm expected to wallop
the Northeast this week. Kids who returned to school buildings this
fall can switch back to online classes if the weather becomes too
hazardous.
New York City Mayor Bill de Blasio said students in the nation’s
largest district will have school online, “whether they’re happy about
it or not.”
Oﬃcials dumping on the chance for snow days across the country say students need to be
in class to make up for losing so much academic time during the pandemic. A pro-snow
day camp has come out in force, saying families and teachers need the spontaneous thrill
of an unexpected day oﬀ, especially now.
Some parents are threatening to cut oﬀ the internet so their children can be free to make
snow angels, build forts and sip hot chocolate.
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“Snow days should be sacred,” said David Valcin, school board chair in Salisbury, Conn.,
which is expecting one. “Nature has thrown us to hell with Covid. Here we have a chance
for nature to throw our children a snowball.”

Dominik Valcin on a snowy day.
PHOTO: DIANE MURPHY VALCIN

The pleading for a snow day began as soon as the National Weather Service predicted a
major storm in the mid-Atlantic and Northeast.
“I’m writing this letter today to beg all of you to please stop. Knock it oﬀ. Stop texting me.
Stop leaving notes on my windshield,” superintendent Stephen Tomlinson wrote in a
message on the district website Tuesday to students in Broadalbin-Perth Central School
District in upstate New York. “To those of you who have oﬀered me cash bribes, please
know that my going rate to call a snow day is $20, minimum.”
“r u serious about $20?” one student texted him, he said. “snow day tomorrow?
PLEASE????” texted another.
Mr. Tomlinson, whose district is currently doing all-remote learning, promised that if
weather justiﬁes a snow day, the only assignment will be playing outside. He fondly
remembers snow days of his youth, when he built sleigh trails with jumps that sent him
ﬂying over his younger sister, who gamely laid down as a prop.
“Hopefully we’ll give children memories of a snow day and not a health pandemic,” he
said.
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SHARE YOUR THOUGHTS

Snow days: Pro or no? Join the conversation below.

The Rhode Island Department of Education designated inclement weather days as
distance learning days “to ensure that instruction continues,” a spokesperson said.
In Wisconsin, the Madison Metropolitan School District told parents that unless
otherwise noted, remote learning will continue uninterrupted during storms. Most
students and staﬀ are working from home this quarter. Those still reporting to school
buildings might get a reprieve, but only if the weather hits severe lows. According to a
notice from the school district, “We will consider closing schools at negative 25 degrees.”
Whether to announce a snow day is a fraught issue for principals. If they call oﬀ school,
children are giddy but parents’ lives get disrupted. If forecasts prove wrong, not much
snow piles up and they have canceled classes, some parents will be furious. In the days of
online learning, power outages may be many students’ only hope.
“In general I take a dim view of calling snow days,” said Dan Gutekanst, superintendent of
schools in Needham, Mass. He typically wakes up at 3 a.m. to decide by 5:30 a.m. whether
the roads are dangerous enough to warrant closing. He said students are about to have
two weeks oﬀ for winter break, so they should forge ahead with remote learning now, but
if they all seem exhausted and snow pounds the area in late January or February, he might
relent.
Leaders of the Region One School District in northwestern Connecticut decided to grant
up to three snow days this academic year, but said they would be added to the calendar in
June, making the school year stretch farther into summer. Oﬃcials told families that
compromise “allows us to preserve the magic and joy of the snow day while maintaining a
reasonable school year calendar.”
The district’s interim superintendent, Lisa Carter, called snow days a uniquely
spontaneous treat. She hopes to spend Thursday reading a good book and walking her
puppy, Gus, a miniature longhair dachshund. “It’s a day completely out of your control
that nature has dictated,” she said. “You have to be able to capture those moments when
they happen.”
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Lisa Carter plans to spend a snow day walking her puppy, Gus.
PHOTO: CAROLYN DODD

Lindsey Drislane, a 10th-grader in North Canaan, Conn., said her friends hope to make
forts and ride snowmobiles. “Most of us are looking forward to getting outside and oﬀ our
screens,” she said.
In Pelham, N.Y., which has oﬀered in-person and virtual options, school oﬃcials said
Wednesday afternoon that buildings would be closed Thursday but they hadn’t decided
yet whether to have remote schooling or a snow day. Liza Benner, who has a 5-year-old
and an 8-year-old, said she was grateful for the district’s dedication, but also waxed
nostalgic for the thrill of waking up to ﬁnd out classes had been canceled. “The thought of
no snow days, it sounds like a Grinch of a winter,” she said.
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Liza Benner’s husband, Mike Erario, and children, Lane and Benner, made snowballs in January.
PHOTO: LIZA BENNER

In New York City, the mayor’s announcement saying there would be no snow day
Thursday caused a ﬂurry of complaints.
Daniel Katz, a Manhattan father, said he won’t allow his children to log into classes. His
sixth-grader was excited, he said, but his eighth-grader, who is eager to meet all
obligations, panicked.
Banning snow days is like requiring homework in kindergarten, said Mr. Katz, chair of the
department of educational studies at Seton Hall University in New Jersey. “There is no
proof it helps, and plenty of evidence that play and down time are incredibly important,”
he said. “I wouldn’t want children to miss out on snow while it’s fresh. It turns into slushy
garbage pretty fast.”
Natasha Cooke-Nieves, who has a second-grader and a kindergartner, said she expects
them to attend their online classes but they will likely be distracted. She works from her
Brooklyn home in science education for the American Museum of Natural History but will
try to sneak out for a half-hour break. “I can teach them how snow melts, where snow
comes from, how it is formed,” she said. “And how to hit your sister and brother with it.”
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Natasha Cooke-Nieves and her children enjoying snow days of the past. PHOTOS: NATASHA COOKE NIEVES

Some educators aim to bend the rules, especially for younger children. “Everybody has
this wink, wink attitude,” said Jon Levin, principal of the Clinton School in Manhattan,
which serves grades six through 12. “Nobody wants to say this is a day we’re not going to
have instruction, but everybody has the idea that a snow day is special so we can’t totally
lose it.”
Fifth-graders wrote to the head of a private school, The Cathedral School of St. John the
Divine in Manhattan, to plead their case. They argued they wanted to bring back “normal
times.”
“I have not seen ANY snow this year,” wrote one student. “All my sisters want is to go
sledding,” said another, “and I want to make their dreams come true.”
They succeeded.
“So many revered traditions and experiences have been taken away from children,” said
the school’s head, Marsha Nelson. “To have a traditional snow day where they can go
outside and play in the fresh air, and just be unencumbered by any of the heaviness of this
year, will be a delight.”
—Melanie Grayce West contributed to this article.
Write to Leslie Brody at leslie.brody@wsj.com
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